Thank you for your donation to Hillel International. There are multiple ways to give your gift besides our online credit card processing. Wire transfers, stock transfers and mailed in checks are all effective ways to send your payment to Hillel International; it also reduces the fees we incur through the credit card processing companies, so that your gift can have the largest impact. Please contact the appropriate person, so that we can connect your gift to your account and get you a tax receipt.

**ACH and Wire Transfer Instructions:**
Often, wire transfers are deposited into our account without much identifying information. When you initiate a wire transfer, please also e-mail alundeen@hillel.org with the wire amount and initiation date so that we can quickly credit it to your account.

- **Bank Name:** PNC Bank
- **Bank Address:** 800 17th Street NW, Washington DC 20006
- **Account Name:** Hillel The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
- **Account Number:** 53-0378-6189
- **ABA # for Wires:** 031000053
- **ABA # for ACH transactions:** 054000030
- **SWIFT:** PNCCUS33

Some transfers initiating outside of the United States may require additional information or an intermediary bank. If you have any issues with an international transfer, please email Sara Teichman at steichman@hillel.org.

**Stock Transfer**
Once you initiate a transfer, please have your broker e-mail Alexie Lundeen, alundeen@hillel.org with the following information:

- Donor Name, Phone and Email
- Brokerage Firm Name
- Name of stock being transferred (Name and stock symbol)
- Number of shares being transferred

**Transfer Stock to:**
- Charles Schwab
- DTC # 0164
- **Account Number:** 6203-4940
- **Account Name:** Hillel: The Foundation For Jewish Campus Life

**Mailed in Checks**
Make checks payable to Hillel International. In the memo, please list the designation of funds, if any (Ex. Annual Fund, Spring Celebration, Hillel Russia, etc.). E-mail Erin Hamilton, ehamilton@hillel.org to let us know your check is on the way.

Hillel International
c/o Development
800 8th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20001